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Theodora lived with rejection for 75
years until we found her in a remote
village. (See page 6.)

Who cares about this tiny woman? We do!
(See page 4.)

Village Mayor
Saved! (See
page 7.)

Two RHM veteran evangelists reach
Afghan Vet for Jesus! (See page 9.)
“An Overcomer is someone who keeps going even when All the Odds are against him.”
Peter L. Mehl
	

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

Another month has
passed but not without
great strides taken to reach
300,000 people with a
Gospel Newspaper.
Testimonies are coming in
daily from all over Ukraine.
It is amazing. Young and old
are coming to the Lord as
our warrior evangelists
proclaim Jesus on the
streets. This newsletter is
full of amazing reports:
Thanks partners!

including Peter Mehl. You did
not just tell us how to do it and
then go take a nap until we
came back. You led the way.”
Maxim
We also finished
translating Becky Fischer’s
children book Redefining
Children’s Ministry in the
21st Century and printed
1,000 for distribution to
churches in Ukraine.
Within one week, we
already had the book into

We also traveled to
Zhitomir, Poltava and
Harkov regions of
Ukraine to train more
churches in street
ministry and personal
evangelism. The emails
coming from people that
were trained are
inspiring. “I have been
through several other
evangelism trainings over
the years but this was the
best.” Natasha
“The people in my church
told me that your training was
the best ever. They told me that
you taught in simple terms so
that nothing was complicated.
You did not teach over their
heads.” Pastor Alexander
“What I especially liked
was that all those doing the
training came with us
to the streets

the hands of key children’s
ministry leaders in 100
churches throughout
Ukraine.
We also printed and
mailed 5,000 of Sid Roth’s
testimony book to Jews all
over Ukraine. Following
this we created a special run
for the war zone and
printed 7,000 more. We also

printed 90,000 of Sid’s
short version testimony in
booklet form (28 pages).
This was three versions
tailored for the war zone,
Odessa and Chernigov
regions.
We did all this while
writing and designing the
next Gospel newspaper and
printing 300,000 copies.
Yes, we remain nonstop and
totally 100% committed to
reaching Ukraine for Jesus.
It is really exciting to
see believers rising up all
over Ukraine to share
Jesus on the streets and
then the next step:
praying for needs
regardless of what they
are. People are being
healed on the streets just
like in Bible days. What is
this? It is normal
Christianity as per the
Bible. We are simply
doing what Jesus did and
still does ~ through His
body on earth ~ the
Church.
Old and young alike are
responding to the tug of the
Holy Spirit. He is drawing
them to our evangelists. It is
a historic time in Ukraine as
Jesus is being proclaimed
border-to-border!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
Sid Roth / RHM
Book Outreaches

Redefining Children’s
Ministry
A Call to Radical Change
A book by Becky Fischer
We finished this book too and printed
1,000 copies and they are now getting
into the hands of children’s church
workers all over Ukraine.

There Must Be Something More
We have printed and mailed the first 5,000
of Sid Roth testimony books There Must Be
Something More to Jews in Ukraine. 7,500 more
will be printed for a later mailing.
We have also printed and shipped 7,000 of
Sid’s testimony books designed for the war
zone to our partnering churches there.
We have also written a short version of Sid’s
testimony book (28 pages) and designed three
versions: one for the Chernigov area with a
10,000 print, one for the war zone and printed
30,000 and also one for the Odessa area and
printed 50,000.
Sid’s ministry, Messianic Vision provided
the funds and RHM did all the design work,
printing, distribution, etc. Our evangelism
teams and churches are using the books and
booklets for evangelism and many are coming
to the Lord!
Our chaplain’s in the war zone especially are
using them as great tools to reach soldiers for
the Lord. We however, are covering the costs
for our chaplain’s. If you would like to sow into
reaching soldiers for Jesus the costs are below.
$500 covers costs for 2 chaplains for one month
in the war zone reaching soldiers for Christ
($125 per week).

Help us get the word out: for just $4.00
we can print, package and mail out a
book that can greatly help a church.
Help us raise up a whole new Holy
Ghost baptized generation of children ~
and reach a nation for Jesus!
$4 reaches one church…
$40 reaches 10 churches…
$80 reaches 20 churches…
“Amazing, this is just what our nation needs
and I am blessed to have been a part by
translating this great book”. Natasha
Lazuka
“All we have now in Ukraine is outdated
materials from forty years ago. This book is
the first to help bring radical change and
launch a revolution in churches across the
nation. I am blessed to have RHM leading
the charge”. Peter Mehl
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Who cares about this tiny woman?
We do and that’s why we go where others do
not bother to tread. By the way ~ she put her
faith in Jesus!

7 turn to Jesus in the Village Berezanka
As soon as the team arrived in this tiny village
they met two women who repented of their sin
after hearing the Gospel. The next person was
an older man who after he turned to Jesus
walked home with a new spirit and walked like
he was twenty years younger. Then a husband
and wife turned to Jesus. Today seven people
put their faith in Christ and now we pray they
will walk in their new salvation. No others that
we know of go to these tiny places, just RHM.
Yes, it is a lot of work but Jesus said that His
Gospel must go to the end of the earth and
then He will come so we remain busy doing our
part! Blessings ~ Volodya

Village Shevchenkove

Village Senozhatskoe
This village was so small it was a miracle
that we even found one person. The one
person we did find turned to the Lord. She
was actually from Chernigov and only
visiting her Dacha to do some gardening.
God arranged this whole day to reach this
one person with the Gospel. He really does
love us! Andrey

This is a small village with just a few houses
and seemed to be hard spiritually. Most people
did not want to talk to us except one woman
who gladly heard the Gospel and put her faith
in the Lord. She was so thankful it really
touched our hearts and made our day. Even for
this one woman we were so glad that we made
the trip. After all, the Bible says that one soul
is worth more than the whole world. Kolya
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Village Zolotynka

Children Evangelists

Photo of three of the team coming into
the village but notice the lack of houses:
Yes, another tiny village. The first person we
met had bad legs and she couldn’t walk well.
But after prayer the Lord did a miracle for
her and she was healed and immediately
repented and turned to Jesus!
Then we met a couple and shared the
Gospel: The wife turned to the Lord but not
the husband. Today in Zolotynka we shared
Jesus with everyone we met and left a
Gospel Newspaper at every home. We left
happy and satisfied that we did all that we
could do and now leave the rest to the Lord.

Evangelists Yuri & Sveta training kids
from children’s ministry to evangelize in
street ministry. They spent the weekend
reaching people for the Lord and were a
part of seeing people respond to Jesus,
pray for the sick, etc.
This is real children’s ministry in
action. This photo shows them posing
with our Gospel Newspapers before they
head out in obedience to “GO” into all
the world. Do you think this is needed in
America?

East Ukraine Gospel worker with a
hand full of Gospel Newspapers reaches
hundreds of people each day with a Gospel
witness.

Pastor Roma of Mena reaching people
for Christ at the local street market. He is
out every day sharing Christ and always
with a smile and happy heart.
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020
82 Year Old
Woman, Theodora
never heard the words ~
“I love you” until our
team came to her home.
Living with rejection all
her life in a remote
village this precious
woman has never
received true love. She
did this special day when
our evangelists visited
her. It all began with the
knock that she heard at
her door. The rest is a
pure miracle!

Theodora ~ Rescued at her Appointed Time!
This is Theodora before Christ. A life of rejection and terrible
loneliness had taken its toll. That all changed when an RHM team
drove into her village and began a door-to-door Holy Ghost lead
witnessing crusade to save the lost.

Reported by Roma Circhel: When we first met this woman it was obvious that she had lead
a hard life. As I shared with her, Kaaren had a word of knowledge concerning a terrible
rejection that she faced when very
young, that she had lived with all her
life. It was then that Theodora broke
into tears and then sobs. She told us,
“When I was seven years old both
my parents died and I was left with
relatives who never showed me love.
I was like a stray dog that they would
reluctantly feed the leftovers. I never
heard them say that they loved me.”
We told her that Jesus loved her
and that we did too and that is why
we came to her home. She cried
again but this time for joy. We then
led her to Jesus ~ and she cried again
Theodora now has a smile! When Jesus comes
but because of even greater joy!
into a life things change.
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020
We remain committed to obeying the Words of Jesus to Go to the
“Uttermost” and the “Least of These”.
Most of the time we do not have big crowds. We cannot list huge numbers but we can say that
we went to “the least of these.” RHM continues our quest to reach a nation. In May, we presented
the Gospel to 300,000 people as our churches and evangelists went throughout the country ~
reaching people one-by-one. This page is dedicated to a few people that one of our teams reached
for Jesus in a small village.

Ivan leads this elderly woman to the
Lord. “It was a great soul winning day”
said Ivan.

Team finds this women with stage
4 cancer, reached her for Jesus and
prays for her miracle.

Elijah sharing Jesus with the new mayor of
the village who was with the team all day.
Before the day was over the mayor repented
and turned to Christ!

Elderly woman making
things with tree limbs to
sell. She was out of food
and our team showed up
at the right moment to
provide both food and
the Gospel.

Kaaren and Roma with an
elderly man that they led to
the Lord!
“He was alone and lonely”
said Kaaren. Roma adds,
“But we shared Jesus and
led him to Christ!”
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Kaaren calls people to
Christ

Gina ~ Saved by Grace!
Report by Evangelist Zelfimyan

The local pastor and I noticed this
woman and her daughter come into our
outreach meeting. It was actually an oﬀense
seminar that I usually do for believers but
this time we opened to everyone as an
evangelism outreach.
Her name, we found out later, is Gina.
She was shaking and hung on every word.
When we gave the call to repent and put
faith in Jesus she and her daughter were the
first to come.
Here is her story: “Yesterday my husband
called me from Italy where he is working to
make more money for the family. But he
called to tell me that he was leaving me for
another woman he met and would not be
coming back.
I cried all night as I did not know what to
do. There would be no support and I was in
shock. Then in the morning I forced my self
to go to the store to get some food for me
and my daughter. While on the street you
gave me the flyer to the meeting that said,
‘Oﬀense Seminar’. I sat looking at it for
three hours just shaking. Why, I do not
know, I just knew that I had to come. I did
and it was the best decision that I ever
made.”
It has now been a month and the pastor
told me Gina and her daughter are in church
and at every home group meeting we have.
She has gotten a job and is caring for her
daughter. God did a miracle for her and she
knows His hand is upon her life.

Thirty Come to Meeting and
Ten Join Church!
Thirty people gathered in a small hall in a
village near Belts, Moldova during a Food
Package Outreach. Sometimes it is easier to
gather people because of time, weather or at
the suggestion of the mayor. This was one of
those times.
The atmosphere was one of freedom and
we knew the Lord was there in a special way.
Ten people turned their hearts to Jesus but
better yet was that all ten are now part of the
local church we partner with. That’s 100%!
RHM continues to impact villages for Jesus
and help pastors build their churches.

Elderly woman, middle,
puts her faith in Jesus and
becomes part of the local
church!
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Overcome by the Holy Spirit
Afghanistan War Vet asks for a
smoke and the rest is history
This Afghan war vet approached our two
veteran evangelists and asked in his tough guy
voice “Give me a smoke”. Our Holy Ghost
spiritual Vets wasted no time and began to share
Jesus. He got angry and began cussing but that
was short lived as the Holy Spirit began
convicting him and he was crushed to the
ground shaking and then began to cry as he
confessed his sin.
A few minutes later he stood to his feet a
new man. That’s the power of the Gospel: One
minute a person is angry and hurting from
memories of a bloody war. A few minutes later
he is forgiven, healed and saved!

Saved at the Fence!
Evangelists Sasha of the Talalievka team began sharing Jesus
with a woman in an obscure village. The conversation took
place as each stood on one side of a fence.
It was a nice sunny day. A great day to be saved actually. We
train our evangelists to take time with those that are open
because it may be harvest time for them. In the case of this
woman it was and she put her faith in Jesus.

Sowing Seed and Receiving a Harvest
While evangelizing a small village Marina and Sasha began
sharing Jesus with this woman. “It was easy to see that she was
lonely” said Marina. “We took time to answer her questions
which were honest and from the heart” said Sasha.
By the time they finished she had turned to the Lord and put
her faith in what Jesus accomplished at the Cross of Christ.
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RHM Chaplains in the War Zone!
Chaplain Leonid
from Odessa
delivers more RHM
Gospel newspapers
to bunkers along the
front lines. Step-bystep we are reaching
soldiers for Jesus!
During this run his
team provided 425
Gospel Newspapers
and 125 of Sid Roth’s
testimony books.

Chaplain Ishenko, also pastor of our
church in Priluki enjoys a bowl of soup
in a secure underground bunker.

Unloading tar paper RHM provided to
help rainproof bunkers and other
structure. In the process our team
shares Jesus and leads soldiers to Christ.

RHM sends in workers to repair boots
for soldiers. We are doing all that we can
to give hope and always preach Jesus in
word and deed.

Soldier is excited
about the waterproof
boots RHM
provided to him and
other soldiers. “When
no one else was helping
us your ministry comes
here. Thank you for
caring”. Sergei ~
Soldier at the
front…

RHM Blessed With
Supplies to Bring to
Soldiers!
We continue to be
blessed with supplies by
other sources such as
tar paper, boots, food,
etc., that we bring in to
help soldiers on the
front lines.
We are already going
in with our Gospel
materials so the other
help is welcome. We can
then meet three needs:
Spirit, soul and body.
Without our help
many soldiers would be
cold, hungry and wet.
Besides this thousands
would never hear the
Gospel and have
opportunity to turn to
Jesus. Thanks partners
for helping us in this
area of Ukraine too.
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Youth Prison Reached for Christ!
17 Youth Come to Christ!

Team takes time to minister to the youth and then
play some soccer.

RHM continues to impact
prisons across Ukraine and most
recent in a youth prison where
seventeen responded to the Lord.
Our team also took time to minister
one-on-one and in small groups. We
also fed them with homemade soup
and bread. A tasty departure from
prison mush.
We bring the Gospel and great
hope of more to life than prison,
gangs, drugs and booze. We bring
the love of the Lord and His Word.
These kids knew that we were more
than loud clangs and noise.
As one youth said, “We know that
you guys really care about us. For you this
is not a job but real ministry of love.
Thank you”.
“If we do not reach these kids now,
then they will just graduate to the mens
prison and many will be there for life.
Now is the time to impact them for
Jesus”. Pastor Vladimir Ishenko

Team member cooking up a huge pot of soup.

Youth pose with copies of our recent
Gospel Newspaper.

Youth responding to the call to repent
and put faith in Jesus.
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Help Needed for Missionaries
Kaaren & Olga Zelfimyan
Kaaren and Olga have an opportunity
to buy their own apartment. It is
through a businessman friend and
believer who is giving them a wonderful
discount. The apartment has separate
bedrooms for their son and daughter and
is in a nice area. Unfortunately it is still
an unfinished apartment, meaning before
they can move in they will need to do all
the flooring, painting, lights, bathroom
furnishings as well as kitchen. The total
cost for this is just $8,000. We are doing
all the contracting to keep costs low plus
worked a deal to get contractor rates on
materials.
Their current apartment is small and
not in a good area. This will take much
pressure oﬀ them plus provide space for
a home oﬃce therefore helping RHM
too. Any gifts can just be marked
“Kaaren’s apartment”.

Kitchen

Bedroom
As you can see it is bare walls and
empty throughout.

Prayer Requests
1.

Master Bedroom

Vision 2020: We remain on course but opposition
continues. Finances are tight but we are committed to
reaching millions. $1,800 short for month. Pray for
breakthrough.
2. June Outreaches: June is the month we greatly increase our
village outreaches. $1,000 short to fund month. Pray for this
and thousands to come to Jesus.
3. Chaplain’s: Our chaplain’s continue their rotations into the
heat of the battles on the front lines of the war. Pray for their
safety and success to reach many soldiers for Christ.
4. Book Project: Pray for many children's leaders to come
forth with a call of God to raise the bar in ministry to
children. That our new book influences many.
5. Miracle Finances: We need a $5,000/month increase just to
cover Vision 2020 and the Gospel Newspaper printing and
shipping. We can increase 200,000 more per month but are
holding off until finances can be committed.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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